Theatre Arts Camp
Summer Session 2020

The Pirates of 42nd Street--a time traveling romp. All that infamous Captain Raven wants is what every pirate-privateer-fashionista ravaging the Caribbean in 1782 wants: a loyal crew, rich plunder, and the occasional spontaneous song and dance routine on deck. All that infamous Robin Jeromes wants is what every producer-director-writer ravaging Broadway in 1932 wants: a cast of stars, a full house, and the occasional highly choreographed song and dance routine on stage. When the capricious Gods of the Sea throw them together on the streets of New York, who knows what shenanigans will ensue? Will Raven find the treasure? Will Robin find a smash hit? And most importantly will dastardly O.E. Von Vicious ever learn the name of his henchmen?

Theatre Arts Camp from 9:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays is a six-week, hands-on theater experience for the aspiring young actor in which they will study acting, dance, and musical theater in intensive classes while also rehearsing and presenting a full, original musical production specifically written for them. Every year, more than 70 area students join FAA for this fun musical theatre experience! Campers will present their show in a multi-faceted virtual performance on July 24-26.

Classes will meet via Zoom from 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. with breaks in between; 2:30-3:00 p.m. will be used for special guests and all staff rehearsals. Campers will not be logged into any meetings during lunch/recess from 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.